
From: Bread of Life Lutheran breadoflife@sasktel.net
Subject: *Bread of Life Update - 02 April

Date: April 2, 2020 at 2:20 PM
To: Bread of Life Lutheran breadoflife@sasktel.net

WORSHIP FOR SUNDAY
WILL HAPPEN!!!
ON FACEBOOK LIVE

At the usual 9:30 am time…
It will be a simple service of music, lessons, prayers, and message.

 

check us out on the Bread of Life Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/breadoflifelutheranchurch/?

ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARDUm-Ngck_itDM-D_0dTF3eXWATI-
Xxxq9IDq2HBh5NwuSDXbuMadipilD70QtDHZN64zdBznZke7gh

It will then later be posted on the Bread of Life Webpage
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/

 
Also too watch on the Webpage and Facebook page for

Devotion Moments with Pastor Stewart

 

“Beloved Let Us Love One

Another”
Let me begin this week with the simplest and most

obvious question.  “HOW ARE YOU DOING????” 
It’s a question many of us have typed into a few

hundred emails, texts, or messages.. even as it is
probably the way you open pretty much every phone
call.  Notably though.. unlike the way we probably asked

that question “pre-pandemic/physical isolation” there is a rather significant
difference in the earnestness of that question these days!?!  As in.. in ways
even more heart-felt than usual, there is a true and deep concern in it right
now.  As in.. you really are fixed on (often even worried for) the person you are
asking.

Not that, you didn’t care before but.. the stakes ARE more complex
these days.. the possibility that the person with whom you are sharing might
reply with a “not so good” is both higher AND more concerning.  Add to which
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reply with a “not so good” is both higher AND more concerning.  Add to which
there is such a sense of helplessness, and cut-off-ness when you do get back
responses that witness to fear or loneliness or even illness.  But you ask
anyway.  Because you want to know!  Because you want the person you are
talking to, to know that you really do care.. that they ARE NOT alone.. and that
“if there is a way you can do so.. YOU WILL BE THERE FOR THEM”.

Much has been written and shared about how all this HAS brought out
the better parts of who we are (as disasters often do – think about the
aftermath of 9-11 - for we who can remember - how we all “leaned in” in the
wake of that horror).  And for sure… it is a beautiful thing (and in times like this
an important thing to lay hold of) to hear about all the ways people are
stepping up to help each other, care for each other in even more intentional
ways, and be there with each other even as social distancing keeps us
physically apart.

Now, of course, as God’s people, this is not just a “nice” thing, it is our
“living into” what God creates and calls us each to be.  As we will be hearing
about and wrestling with again next week “loving one another” is the NEW
COMMANDMENT that Jesus came into the world to first model for us then
challenge in us.  Loving one another.. in spite of the limitations of this time..
loving one another even when fear might incline us to “run away” &/or retreat
into a cave.. these are not just a good idea.. these are who we are supposed
to be.  The hope and prayer being that as you feel God holding you during
these times (in and through the people who love you) you will then be moved
to love others – be Christ and God’s grace for others – letting that love
overflow from you and through you.

And so let me say a HUGE Thank You for all of you already doing for
the people in need around you.  Let me thank you for the ways you have
opened yourself and stretched yourself to love both those who are dear to you
AND those you know may not have as many resources/people in their lives.
 And let me remind you.. that as powerful and healing as that love feels when
you are on the receiving end of it… so too YOU have the power to be that kind
of care and compassion for someone else.

 
Oh and when all this is “behind us”.. let’s try to NOT let this all fade

again into the background too.  Let’s remember how frustrated we felt in being
held apart from people who need us.  Let’s try to hold on to how touching it
was to have people reach over the barriers to love us & do what they could for
us.  And thus let us keep at it.. keep on being there for each other and loving
each other.  It is who we are called to be.. our best and most holy selves.. the
family of God!

 
-      Pastor Stewart – April 2, 2020

 
STAY AT HOME!



STAY AT HOME!
                                    BE WELL!!
                                                FEEL GRACE & PEACE UPON YOU!!!

306-535-5052      pastor.stewart@sasktel.net
 
 

ABOUT HOLY
WEEK

What I Know So Far!?!
 

All Services On Facebook Live
on the Bread of Life Facebook Page

 
            Palm/Passion Sunday – April 5, 9:30

am
            Maundy Thursday – Th. April 9, 7 pm

           Good Friday – Fr. April 10, 11 am
 

           Easter Sunday – April 12, 9:30 am
 

* Rumour is that Bishop Sid may also be offering something
next week as well.  But we don’t have those details just yet. 

Watch the Facebook page and Webpage for this info.
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WOULD YOU LIKE PASTOR
STEWART’S SERMONS

EMAILED TO YOU????
 

In that we know not everyone is on Facebook, we are
aware that some folks are missing our worship

services.  If you would like to have copies of Pastor Stewart’s sermons sent to
you via email, please send him an email requesting that and he will send them
out Sunday (or Monday). (pastor.stewart@sasktel.net).
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR
EASTER!?!?!
 
Pastor Stewart is working on an “at home” lesson
for our families to share on Easter Morning. 
Hopefully it will be included in or linked to next
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Hopefully it will be included in or linked to next
week’s email.  If you would like to make sure you

get this info, let me know via email.  (pastor.stewart@sasktel.net). Watch for this!
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
FROM OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS AT TRINITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH REGINA
   (This is the same message as sent last week)
 
Dear Friends,
I am writing to you because the need in our community is very great in this time of
pandemic. I know that all of our congregations are facing challenges financially as we are
not able to gather physically, and our members are worried about paying their own bills,
which pushes paying our bills down the priority list. I know that we can only do so much
to help others, given our own limited resources, but I am compelled to reach out to you
and your congregations to see if there are any untapped resources I can access for some
of the most needy in our city.

As you may know, we have been operating a food pantry at Trinity for some time. Some
of the people in our Heritage neighbourhood have been coming to us for help with
emergency groceries when they are not able to make ends meet. This ministry has been
growing in recent months, as word spreads that we are able to offer some help. Before
Christmas, we were serving about 30 people in a month, and that had probably doubled
early in the new year.

In the past two weeks, as resources have become increasingly stretched and limited, the
need we have been seeing has increased exponentially. Last week, I served food for 100
people. Yesterday, I served food for 75 in 10 minutes, and then had to turn others away,
because I was out of food. There are other organizations in the city, doing what they can
to help our vulnerable neighbours, but the fact that people keep coming to us tells me
that we are offering something that is needed and valued in our community.

I am asking you to reach out to your congregations and ask if any of them have the ability
to offer some help to our food pantry ministry, or at least to share the information about it
with their contacts who may be able to help.

Financial contributions are appreciated, and can be e-transferred to
eallen@trinityregina.ca, with a note indicating that the gift is designated to our food
pantry.

What would also really help is if people are able to assemble the food packages that we
distribute. If people purchase items and bag them up and send their receipts to the same
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distribute. If people purchase items and bag them up and send their receipts to the same
email address noted above, they can receive a charitable donation receipt for that, as
well.
I am attaching a few photos of the food bags we give to this email, so that you can share
that information as you see fit.

Our goal is to prepare paper bags that
contain food for one person for one day.
This includes:
1 fruit cup
1 package of instant oatmeal
1 juice box
1 can of protein
1 can of condensed soup
1 packet of ramen noodles
1 granola bar
(substitutions for equivalent items can be
made, as needed)

Thanks and blessings,
Sarah
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
VERY PRACTICAL WORD…
 
As is being regularly reported, there are going to be economic effects to the closure and
shut down of many places that rely on the public to gather. Many small businesses will
suffer lost income. As we all try to stay home more, consider ordering delivery or take-
out, consider calling local stores to see if they will deliver their wares to you, consider
supporting businesses in whatever way you can. 
 
The church will also, of course, be affected as in person services worship and public
gatherings are suspended but most normal expenses continue (salaries, building costs,
etc.). Please consider (as you are able) ways that you can continue to give and support
the churches during this time. 
 
Our offices will be closed but communications tracked as much as possible: checking
phone messages, picking up the mail etc. If you are able you can consider dropping off
or mailing in offering. One possibility is to send post-dated cheques. 
 
Many churches also have ways to give online. A good time to begin using online tools!  
We at Bread of Life have a “Donate Now” button on the Webpage
https://www.breadoflifelutheranchurch.ca/ that enables you to donate digitally.
 
Thank you to those who are already giving through Pre-Authorized Remittance, that
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Thank you to those who are already giving through Pre-Authorized Remittance, that
choice will make a significant difference in the weeks and months to come. If you would
like to arrange PAR for your family you can do this by contacting the office by email
breadoflife@sasktel.net .
 
In the meanwhile, please continue to pray for our wisdom and grace to meet the
challenges ahead.
 
 
 
WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP – If there is anything you need..
if there is any way we can help.. please call us and we will try
our best to respond.  Pastor Stewart can be reached at 306-
535-5052 or via email pastor.stewart@sasktel.net.  You can
also leave a message on the office phone (it will be checked
Tuesday – Thursday 9-3).
 
 
In the weeks ahead…
 
We WILL work to provide ways for our worship life

to continue.  This may evolve in formality and
quality but for the next weeks, Facebook live will be

our primary tool.
 
Pastor Stewart is also beginning to look for ways that we can
continue to be church even in these chaotic, isolated, days.  I
am considering an online Bible study, or book study.  I am
considering a live time of prayer.  I am considering anything I
can do to help us care for one another in the days to come.  It
may take a week or so to get some of these up and running so
keep vigilant for emails and on the Facebook/Webpage for info. 
 
If you have any ideas, please let me know and I will try to make
them possible.
 
 
 
Cheryl Conly
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Cheryl Conly
Office Administrator
Bread of Life Lutheran Church
306-789-0265
 
(This email is checked on Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays)


